GLOBAL STATUS OF EVANGELICAL CHRISTIANITY

"The Lord is not slow to fulfill his promise as some count slowness, but is patient toward you, not wishing that any should perish, but that all should reach repentance"
2 Peter 3:9 ESV

0 — No evangelical Christians or churches. No access to evangelical print, audio, visual, or human resources.
1 — Less than 2 percent evangelical. Some evangelical resources available. No active church planting within past two years.
2 — Less than 2 percent evangelical. Initial or concentrated church planting within past two years.
3 — Less than 2 percent evangelical. Dispersed or widespread church planting within past two years.
4 — Greater than or equal to 2 percent evangelical, but less than 5 percent evangelical.
5 — Greater than or equal to 5 percent evangelical, but less than 10 percent evangelical.
6 — Greater than or equal to 10 percent evangelical.


for more information, visit peoplegroups.org or email gric@imb.org